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PROTOS 3L~GXETIC RESOXASCE ASD ISFRARED SPECTRAL P_XR_l- 

XETERS FOR THE TIS-H\-DROGES BOKD IS SOME _zLKTi_- _ISD 

PIIESl-I_ST_A_?X_L\-ES’ 

IYi-RODL‘CTIOS 

Rtxent demonstration of increased coordination number of rhe meta! in adducts 
of aIk_Itin compoundsl~z. an alkyIsi!icon compound3, and the more surprising fi\-e- 
coordinate adducts of aluminum z!kyI+. has prompted us to in\-estigate the same 
possibiIit>- for stannane and the alI+tannane~. Such a change in coordination number 
would cn,use changes in the electrcnic structure around the central metal atom. This 
would reasonably be esprcted to resuit in changes in spectroscopic parameters de- 
pendent on these such as the cnxpiin, = constant between the metal and the protons 
in magnet? rtzonance spectra, or the force constant (and the stretching frequency) in 
infrared absorptions. \Ve have me asured both those parameters in alfn-lztannanes in 
neat liquid, zo!utions, and in the presence of potential coordinating agents. 11-e have 
rtko inI-cstigarcd the posibiIit>- of a rquIar relationship between these two para- 
meizer5. 

E_XPEKI>!EST_U_ 

Orgmotin halides xerr preprtreci fro,m the tetm-nl!q-I tieri\-ati\-c by- treatment 
with SrQ9 or by disproportionntion xvith SnCi,“. _ I* ?‘i;t- i&xn\-ltin chloritks were _ _ 
purchz+d from 31 ,& T Chemicak, Inc. _UI x-olatik h\-dridcs were handled on a con- 
xeentional x-acuum line, others under dr\- and ox>-gen-free nitrogen. The organotin 
h)-drides were obtained by reduction with aqueous borohydridet2 or b!- a modificatiw 
of the method of Finholtl’ cz’ ;r!. xhich dtyem-es special mc-ntion as it enabled us to 
obtain and handle even those hydrides which were reportedlJ to be un&abIe, such as 
n-C,K,SnH,. 

Li_-IIH, (1 gj was pIaceci in a nitrogen-fiIled so-ml three-necked flask fitted with 
dropping funne1. magnetic stirrer and \-acuum take-off. _Xnh\-drous diethyl ether (IO 

ml) ws added and the misture stirred for fix-e min. The alkyI;in chloride (appros. 2 g) 
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in anhvdrous diethvl ether (IO ml) was slowly added from a dropping funnel whiIe * 
cooIing the flask to --/‘S’_ The cooling and stirring were continued for s-10 min after 

addition was complete (~3-30 min total)_ Two cold traps (-+Y and -196”) were 
attached in series with the vacuum take-off and vacuum applied. _%fter about 5 min 
the cooling bath was removed from the reaction misture and pumping continued until 
the misture became dry_ The --+” trap was then transferred to a high vacuum line 
and ether removed from the product by fractional distillation. This method proved 
satisfactoc- for the s>-nthesis of the highly unstable14 ?&H&H, and also iso- 
C3HrSnH,_ Samples of these compounds in tubes sealed under vacuum decomposed 
at room temperature in one day but couid be kept for several days at -$3”. 

Proton rnapetic resonance were obsen-ed on a \‘arian X60 spectrometer eqtip- 

ped with a 1-arian 1-6040 variable temperature probe (used for measurements on 
SnH, at -50’)_ Frequencies were calibrated with a Hewlett-Packard 2ooC.D wide- 
range oscillator and a Hewlett-Packard 5233L electronic counter. For the ethyl and 
higher nlkyl deril-ati\-es the coupling constants are accurate to 5 0.3 cps. Spin-spin 
couphng constants in the stannanes were measured on neat liquids or in dieth>-1 ether 
4ution; chemical shifts were measured in -- o , _A solution in cyclopentane or diethyl 
ether using the methyl resonance of toluene (r = 7.6s) or hesameth_vldisilosane (r = 
q_qsj as internal reference_ Ambcrger zf nl.; have shown that the coupling constants 
in t!ie perk of phenylstannanes are essentialI>- independent of solvent, and we have 
corrcboratrd this. 

Infrared mczuremcnt~ were obtained for cyclohesane solutions on a Perkin- 
Ehner _pr or on a Beckman IR-4 equipped with LiF optics. Both spectrophotometers 
were calibrated using the 5_oq1 and ~.._pz micron (rc~SI.5 and IS+~_T cm-l) bands of 

atnwcphcric water. The values reported are the average of at least three runs and are 
accuratt- to = I cm --1_ Matched Sac1 celis (O.-I mm thickncssj were used for all IR 
meaxri-merit+. The re4ts of t1ws-e studies and related data which have appeared 
in the litt-raturela-li are given in Table I. Tnble 2 gives the \-alues of spin-spin coupling 
cclwtant~ obtained from approximately 30:30 mixtures b>- volume of two tin hydrides 
with \-arious phoqhine~ and an amine. 

It ha bi-en shown’ that solvent effects alone may cause changes of up to 0.5 oa 

in c-&:i-rved 2-n-H coupling constants. It xas therefore necessary that changes larger 
than this must be cspected from increased coordination around the tin atom in 
mixtures of stannanes with donors. 11-e observed no significant change in J(r%n-H) 
for mistme_; of (CH,)&nH, with (CH,),PH, r(CH,j,PCH,:, or e,e’-bipyridine, or for 
SnH, with (CH,j,PH at --_30= a?. G shown in Table 3 and aSsume no strong interactions 
between donor solvent and tin atom exist in these derivatives_ 1iithout come positive 
charge on the tin atom as in the alI+-ltin chlorides, there is apparentI>- no tendency 
for the tin atom to attract eIectron donors. Even the presence of or&- one chIorine 
atom seems to gi\-e acceptor properties to the tin atom. For instance trimethyltin 
chloride will form derk-ati\-es such as (CH,),SnCl-p~ridine or the anionic species 
arising in solutions with (CH.J~SXl- which could be (CH,),SnCle- (five-coordinate) 
or :(CH,i,SnCL~f- (bridging chlorine atom s, six-coordinate. cf- Seyfe_rth and Grims) _ 
In these the tin atom hs espanded its coordination number and a significant change 



TABLE 1 

ORO-KOS UAGSETIC FSSOSASCE ASD ISFRARED SPECTRAL PARAXETERS FOR THE TIS-HYDROCES 

ROSD IX SOYE SLSYL- _LZD ARYLSTX’XLXES” 

SIxHI 6.~1 

6-15 

CHSnH, 5S6 

<C,Y,),SnH, - -- 3-33 

~_CHJ,SnH 5-27 

5-39 

C,H,SnH, 5-66 

~C,I-i&SnH, 5-25 

(C,H,),SnH 5.00 

n-C,H;SnH, 93 
(n-C,H,),SnHZ s-&5 
(x-C,H&SnH 5.” 

ixa-C,H,SnH, =$_tci 

+o-C,H;)~SrH, 5-o; 

!,iso-c,HJ,snH +Y2 

n-CIHPS”H3 5.9s 

I$-C,H,!,S~H, 5.23 

(?I-C,H,),SnH (i-931 

=j.2’ 

C,H,SoH, 4-9s 

(GHJ,=H, 3-9s 

(C,%GnH 3.16 

1933 

‘93’ 
1852 

'i97e 
I797_ I 

17-x 

I755 
I ;90_ I 

6 

9 
3 

d 

s 
ib 
c 

d 

C;H 10 1616.2 

WLl ‘539-9 

16yI.I 

1611.3 

d 

d 

Et,0 XTIO_5 I7902 d 

neat 1drq.; 16Yg.* d 

neat ‘533-5 I60~_0 d 

1530 I600 6 

Et,0 i6;2_5 i 750-O d 

CA, ‘540.3 161~1 d 

CzHm 1139.4 IjO5.S d 

CS, IT’0 IS00 6 

1;16.5 I ;96. I d 

cs, (2’19) i2rIg.j 

161?~.6 1639.9 

CS, (IbSO) (17’2) 

153s 1603 

li39.0 1610.6 
Et,0 IS36.7 1921.5 

Et,0 I.Q.0 1927.8 

Et,0 ISj0.S 1935-s 

7 

i 

7 

(w=41 tr-Bu,O 6 
rsgs C,HI, d 
ISi0 C&,, d 
1S7; Gas(Zj I4 

ISjO %HI, 
d 

(1556) I- 3 

1S33 C&f,, d 

IT97 
IS00 

IScio 

IS33 

rdrr 

Ii95 

1820 

IS53 

Id20 

I i9-l 

I%- 3 

IS62 

IS55 

rsjr 

1835 

ISOd 

(XS:O) 

IS13 
ISSO 

1% 

1%3 

&HI, d 

Gas!?) I+ 

C,H,, I6 

WI: d, 16 

C,H,, 
d 

C,H,, 16 

C,HI: d 

C&I: d 
&HI= d 

x-Bu,0 6 

I7 

C,HI1 d 

C,H,, d 

&HI: d 
;z-Bu$ 6 

C&&I d 

C,HIi 16 

II-RI.0 6 

C,H,; d. 16 

;:-Bu,O G 

=i 

C&i,, d 
C,H,, 16 

C,H,, 16 

C,H,, 6 

a \Ve considered some data Iess reliabk since they ditfered widely from the numerical analvsis 
presented in the text: t&se have been pIaced in parentheses. b Solvents: Et.0. die:hrl et&r; 
TX-BuQ. dibut)-l ether; &HI,. _yclopentane; C,H,,. neqxxztane; C,H,=. cyciohexane: C,H , 
n-hexane. eThe measurements In the metbyls*~nanes reported earlie?+. were repeated usi:g 
impro\-ed calibration as described in the experimental section. following a slight d&agreement 
(3”;) with data on (CHJ,SnH, published late*. The earlier coupling constants for dimethyl- 
starmane -xere in fact too low : the present values agree well with the later published on&_ How- 
ever. the earlier pubIis!xd couplin g constants for starmane and the other methylstannanes~ are 
correct as reported. -Apparently there was an error only for the vaIue of the one deril-ative. d This 
work. c H. C- CL;\RS and L- 11. REEVES. Lhiversitg of British Columbia. persona1 communication- 
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in coupling constant (Sn-CH,) is obsexed_ These values and that for neat trimethyltin 
chloride are presented in Table 3. 

It has pre\-iously been suggesteds, that the trends in the coupling constants of 
the tin-bonded proton(s) to active isotopes of tin and to other protons in the methyl- 
stannanes could be explained by changes in the hybrid&&ion of the heavy metal 
atom. \\bile investigating these trends in other al!=+4 stannanes other work has ap- 
peanAG-‘-* containing relevant data (included in condensed form in Table I) but with 
no indication of any underl>+ng relationship between stretching frequency and 
chemical shift and/or coupling constant for the SnH moiety as the number and type 
of the substituent is I-atied. This was surprising since it would be expected that by 
attaching groups of \-arying electronegativity to the tin atom, second order changes 
in hydridisation would occur which would affect both J(Sn-H) and v(Sn-H) in a 
small though regular manner_ InTable I our own data are presented as well as the data 
from several other sources. M’e have discovered that some useful relationships appear. 

\Ve note a good !inear relationship between J(r%n-H) and r$Sn-H) for each of 
the series of alkyl-substituted stannanes, R,SnH,_,. shown in Fig. I, using a least 
squares process to obtain the slopes and intercepts of these lines, given on the left 
hand side of Table 4. Furthermore, we observed that these parameters are linearly 
related to u* functions of the attached group by the relationship: 

The parameters of the straight lines (Fig. I and Table 4) may thus be calculated 
from the G* \-alues for each series of alk>-lstannanes, and these are shown on the right 
hand side of Table + 

!?e3 
l%C 1so SO3 i6sc :703 ,750 rsti 1exl i930 :950 

J 119 55-r. =psl 

Fig. I. Coupiing constant (cps) and stretching frequency (cm-‘) for the Sn-H bond in SnH, and 
in some alk\-l- and phenybtannanes: 1. CH,: 0. C,H,; +. *z-C,H:; a, iso-C,H,; A.. *r-C;H,; 
----0.---, C,Hz; the equations for the straight lmes are givelr in Table +- Starting from the upper 
right at SnH,. each of the points within the series going down to the lower left represents in- 
creasing number of alkyl group - L. such as. RSnH,. R,SnH, and R,SnH. respectively. 
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samvrc J(=Sn-If) J(“‘Sn-H) 

@PSI (CPS) 

a ;\!I mistr?res appros_ 5orio by volume. 

T_XBI,E 3 

%?-Ci!!,SXS-.sPIX COTPLKG COSST.\STS IS TRIYETI!YLTIS CELORIDE .\SD ITS ADDCCTS COST.\ISISG 

ISCRE.\SED COO%DIS.~TIOS SCZISZR FOR TIS 

“To fit the equation r(SnH) = _i s /(‘%nH) + 23. b See xi. 2:. c Seu equation (xj in text. 
d IW~ough the cakuiated slope and intercept do not agee rvell. the caiculated values of r(51.H) 
are acceptable. 
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The agreement between observed and calculated values is good to about I “/b 

in the methyl and ethyl series and 0.2 :,& in the higher series. These linear relationships 
first led us to belie\-e that the earher reported resuIts for two of the butyistannanes6 
were incorrect which was borne out in our subsequent re-investigations shown in 

Table I. The accuracy of the correlation between the straight line parameters and the 
us: values is limited by the latter, which are known only to I :a. This is of course much 
cruder than our knowledge of stretching frequencies and coupling constants. Even so, 

ecluation (I) is still not xalid for the phenvlstannanes. 11-e feel that this is due to some 
effects not co\-ered by (T*. Further work 1s necessaq- to clarify this point. 

For all all+-substituted stannanes. the affect of progressively substituting 
alkx-I groups for H on the coupling J(r*%n-Hj in SnH, is not strictly additive. The 

coupling for all R$nH, compounds deviates from the estrapolated SnH, to RSnH, 
straight line; the coupling for all R,SnH compounds shows el-en more de\-iation. Son- 
additil-it>- of substituent effects on the coupling constants has been obsen-ed in 

several other instance@_ 

One effect for the methylstannanes which has been reported previously has been 
in\-alidated; with improved data, the alternation in the change in coupling constants~ 
disappears. Han-ex-er, there is a vet- definite discontinuit>- in the change of coupling 
ccmstant from SnH, in the phenyIstannanesi. There is no doubt that there is a signif- 

icant difference between these and the xlkyl derivatives. 

Proton magnetic resonance measurements do not indicate an!- strong donor- 

ncceptchr interaction betlveen aminej or phosphincs and stannane or the alk?-lstan- 
li2Ilt2.i. 

The infrared stretching frequcnq- and coupling constants in the Sn-H bond in 
the all+-l~tannanes can be correlnred with properties of the a&-l groups. Tfwse cor- 
ri-lntions will probabl>- be of rno~t use as a practicnl guide to the interpretation of the 

SSiR and IR spectra of a wide variet- of starmane_;. 11~ith increasing availability of 

inxrumentl; for the infrared region 900-300 cm-l it should be possible to extend these 
stuclics to the Sn-H deformation modes-. These b>- anaiog>- to other s>-stems20 will 
probabl\- appear more sensitive to changes in substituents, and might gix-e more 

meaningful correlations_ 
It \vas be!-ond the scope of the present work KO consider an!- possible regularities 

in the chemical shiit in the present series of derivatil-es. \\-e have learned, however, of 
such a study, which was independentl_\- motix-ared, by Iiawasaki, Iialvakami, Tanaka 
and Okal.\-ara” during the preparation of our manuscript_ 

This work was supported in part by PRF Grant 1073-Xl, and SSF Depart- 

mental grant G ~0~07 for the purchase of the Varian _A-60 spectrometer_ It-e are 
cx~tcful for the assistance of Mr. A. ZIRISO in the preparation of some of the deriv- * 
atix-e5:. 
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The possibility of donor-acceptor interaction between amines or phosphines 
and starmane or the akylstannanes is inwstigated by proton magnetic resonance; 
pr-nt eGdence is in the negative for a strong interaction. -3 correlation between 
Sn-H coupling coxxtant and Sn-H stretching frequency and the properties of alh~-1 
groups in zzE$&nnanes is propo92d. 

1962. p_ 619. 


